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Abstract
Several research studies investigated organizational transformation in particular to examine various leadership theories and styles
that emerged during different chronological evolution of leadership theories. In similar context, attention has been given recently
to collective/team leadership theories that depend on more collective approach to leadership. Examining organizational
transformation literature and leadership theory literature is expected to lead to identifying an intersection between these
important topics. This paper intends to bridge distributed leadership theory and organizational transformation theory in
achieving efficient and optimal results when implementing large scale organizational transformational initiatives and examining
the notion of network leadership by overlaying social network theory to the characteristics of distributed leadership, which is
expected to add to the current knowledge and use by scholars and policy makers while practicing leadership in a organizations
going through transformation.
Keywords: Organizational Transformation, Leadership Theory, Team/Collective Theory, Distributed Leadership,
Social Network Theory, Actor Network Theory.
1. Introduction

1.1 Introduce the Problem

The concepts of Leadership are envisaged as a tough challenge in the world economy characterized by business environment,
which is termed as vibrant, energetic and competitive. Handling such competitive economic environment would essentially
require organizations to transform and go through organizational transformations to be able to cope with business trends
(Mikalef et al., 2018). International markets and geopolitics environment feverishly evoke organizations, whether large or small
in size to implement changes and modify the way they perform businesses, or even the way they change their organizational
cultures and beliefs. In the current business environment, a crucial contingent upon how organization can manage to cope with
change, especially those changes generated from strategic decisions (Levene & Braganza, 1996). Studies also investigated
environmental changes that force organizations to adapt new strategies and transform in order to sustain (Aldhaen, 2017). The
process of organizational change is an obligation for organizations to survive and prosper.
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The great majority of organizations compete by changing incessantly (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1997; Weick & Quinn,
1999). There is one approach with which leader can adopt to create a competitive advantage; that is to nurture an organizational
climate which promotes change. Organizations that are dynamic towards adapting to the environmental changes are found to be
better positioned to survive tough environment (Henderson & Clark, 1990; Mikalef et al, 2018).
Organisational transformation is seen a whole process which depends on the efficiency and success of these changes
which depend on the way they are carried out and presented to organizations population (AlGhanem et al., 2019).
Implementation of appropriate organizational changes largely depends on the effectiveness of leadership. Generally speaking,
leaders and followers are major components to competent implantation of change (Kempster et al., 2014; Gaub et al., 2016).
Since the leadership concept attracts growing interest of many researchers, several theories and studies have been published and
various of leadership styles have evidently evolved.
This paper will mainly focus on the key significance of team/collective leadership theory as an essential aspect of
change management that results in achieving incessant performance and relationship improvements during the process of
organizational change. In fact, the purpose of this research is to explore its impact on achieving results during organizational
change. This study will additionally investigate into the need of implementing different social network leadership approaches to
enhance performance and ensure collective changes when organizations go through transformation phase.
Furthermore, will provide a research background supported by an extensive literature review related to organizational
changes and distributed leadership theory. The paper largely focuses on the relation between organizational change and
leadership theory. Based on the analysis of the literature findings, this paper will propose a research model that will handle
potential areas for future research.

1.2 Research Problem

Organisational change is certainly a vital process where leadership style and leaders are the tools of implementing those changes
effectively, incessantly, consistently and precisely. However, the dilemma of which leaders and leadership styles should be applied
as a means of implementing those changes still exists. Unquestionably, numerous studies, researches and scholars had arguments
and disputes in defending different leadership styles (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1997; Weick & Quinn, 1999; Feldman & Pentland,
2003). Those arguments and disputes have led to creating vibrant connections between several schools of thoughts as some still
believe in old approaches of leadership while others advocate for new trendy leadership styles. A large number of researchers
highlighted the significance of having change leadership to alleviate tension and smoothen the efficient performance of
employees (Bass & Riggio, 2006; Pawar & Eastman, 1997).
Opposite to traditional leadership approaches, team/collective leadership would widely necessitate executive’s
engagement, empowerment and easing to connect and interconnect disparate organizational elements (AlGhanem et al., 2019).
According to (Ribera et al., 2001; Bryk, 2002) that proper implementation of changes should be executed through different and
various leadership styles and schools. Making the best use of these leadership styles and theories should have positive and
encouraging impact, boosting performance, and implementing most desired ceaseless changes imposed by stakeholders and board
members.
This paper intends to argue if distributed leadership would achieve further enhancement towards maximizing the
implementation of organizational changes by overlaying to examine the notion of network leadership which is an extension of
previous study by (AlGhanem et al., 2019).
2. Research Background
Organisational change is certainly a vital process where leadership style and leaders are the tools of implementing those changes
effectively, incessantly, consistently and precisely. However, the dilemma of which leaders and leadership styles should be applied
as a means of implementing those changes still exists. Unquestionably, numerous studies, researches and scholars had arguments
and disputes in defending different leadership styles (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1997; Weick & Quinn, 1999; Feldman & Pentland,
2003). Those arguments and disputes have led to creating vibrant connections between several schools of thoughts as some still
believe in old approaches of leadership while others advocate for new trendy leadership styles. A large number of researchers
highlighted the significance of having change leadership to alleviate tension and smoothen the efficient performance of
employees (Bass & Riggio, 2006; Pawar & Eastman, 1997).
Opposite to traditional leadership approaches, team/collective leadership would widely necessitate executive’s
engagement, empowerment and easing to connect and interconnect disparate organizational elements (AlGhanem et al., 2019).
According to (Ribera et al., 2001; Bryk, 2002) that proper implementation of changes should be executed through different and
various leadership styles and schools. Making the best use of these leadership styles and theories should have positive and
encouraging impact, boosting performance, and implementing most desired ceaseless changes imposed by stakeholders and board
members.
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This paper intends to argue if distributed leadership would achieve further enhancement towards maximizing the
implementation of organizational changes by overlaying to examine the notion of network leadership which is an extension of
previous study by (AlGhanem et al., 2019).
3. Literature Review

3.1 Organisational Transformation

Organizational transformation is in fact an organizational change which largely goes beyond the concept of a mere change in
systems to a process that goes deeply into various organizational layers in order to achieve extreme satisfaction and inspiring
insight of the organization’s aspired goals and objectives. Generally speaking, one of the major definitions of organizational
change is a term which refers extensively to such activities as re-engineering, redesigning and refining operational systems or a
change in the manner the business is implemented in the event of the re-engineering or the restructuring activity. However, some
studies of corporate transformation argue that growing, incremental additional capabilities need to be further combined
increasingly by establishments in order to transform or “rejuvenate” themselves (Francis et al., 2003). Organizational
transformation is often termed as either incremental or radical. In similar context, Morris and Brandon confirm that
organizations should carefully place their re-engineering (redesign) projects alongside other change initiatives and schemes which
place including total quality, redesign and empowerment. Furthermore, Hamstra (2014) argues that organizations which have
implemented incremental changes, can generally improve what was done earlier by changing a single variable, within the
functional structure. In today’s economy competitive organizations are those who are able to adapt to markets changing
environment and global economy and are capable to transform themselves by making deep organizational layer changes. It is
evident that the main mainstay of the organizations is its ability to satisfy its needs (Karimuribo et al., 2006). However,
transformation is observed as an all-pervading, universal, and multi-layered process within a specific business frame and presents
immense and massive challenges to any system (Beckhard, 2006). The challenge of organizational transformation in complex
business patterns would principally require deep insight of theoretical examination, such as exploring probable mixtures of
individual and plural outlooks of leadership at the peak of the organization (Sergi et al., 2012). Yet the literature continues to
focus widely on the individual who leads the transformation process, rather than on the plurality of individuals and their
interactions (Kempster et al., 2014; Gaub et al., 2016). Transformation is in fact a facilitation of radical shift in the organization
values, culture, structure, routine and how business is carried out (Bartunek & Louis, 1988).
As discussed above this paper considers organizational transformation as the major instrument for organizations both
private and public to enhance not only their productivity but improve efficient performance and internal satisfaction of
individuals. The key significance of organizational change and transformation emerges from the necessity to cope with and
smoothen the way business is carried out through those changes. With organizational change the issue of having a combination
of leadership styles and approaches to lead the organization towards achieving those changes is raised. Organizational
transformation can generally take many numerous forms from radical to incremental to continuous (morphing). Each form of
transformation would actually require various mixtures of leadership styles.
The oil and gas sector are one of the sectors that largely depends on those new technologies to adapt to market
demands and be able satisfy customers with products which fully and successfully meet international specifications. Indeed,
organizations operating in such dynamic and vibrant environment need to go through organizational transformation both
incessantly (morphing) and radically to maintain their competitive edge.

3.2 Leadership Theory

Figure 1 below describes in short brief the chronological evolution and development of leadership theory through time. As the
focus of this paper is towards the newer team/collective approach to leadership rather than discussing earlier leadership theories
that has been researched and studies by scholars.
Traditional
Leadership

Newer
Leadership

•From Early
20th Century
To Late 70's

•From The 80's
To Early 21st

Team/Collectibve
Leadership
•Beginning of
The 21st
Century

Global
Leadership
•Beginning of
The 21st
Century

Figure 1. Chronological evolvement of leadership theory.
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Leadership is, nevertheless termed by scholars and researchers as traditional and newer leadership theories. Leadership
theories which are traced back from the early twentieth century to the late seventies are generally referred to as traditional
leadership theories, which widely emerged and developed from the eighties to early twenty first century where they are identified
as newer leadership theories (Avolio et al., 2009). In fact, at the outset of this century more collective and team focused
leadership started evolving and developing alongside the new evolutionary global leadership theory which has emerged recently.
However, as discussed previously that this paper intends to focus on newer leadership theories. Leaders’ characteristics can result
in better implementation of the transformation initiatives taken by the organization (Higgs & Rowland, 2011). Many leadership
theories which have emerged and evolved during the last century have undergone major modifications to meet the changing
volatility of the business environment. Nonetheless, this research study aims to briefly review the various types of traditional,
newer, team/collective and global leadership theories which is explained within the following sections.

Leader-follower
theories

Situational/contingency
theories
Behaviour theories

Trait based
theories

Figure 2. Traditional leadership development.
3.2.1 Collective/Team Leadership Theory
Collective or team leadership theory is an approach to leadership which leverages on the human aspects focusing on induvial and
encouraging their positive participation in decision-making process (Arredondo Trapero et al., 2010). Collective approaches to
leadership are built around the concept of moving from a single leadership to a leadership model where “followers and groups
exercise shared leadership to initiate transformative change” (Eberly et al., 2013). Collective/team leadership theories are
decentralized where leadership can be rotated or shared based on the situation and current challenge facing the organization,
operating at multilevel, formal/informal and dynamic in its approach to leadership as leaders are encouraged to be proactive in
their leadership (Friedrich & Elias, 2014).
As described above many researchers has been bridging leadership theory with result related to organizational
satisfaction, effectiveness and organizational behavior (Bass & Avolio, 1994; Detert & Burris, 2007; Carter et al., 2015).
Researches stressed that the concept of leadership is only executed by a single leader in a traditional approach to leadership
(Pearce & Conger, 2003). As a natural evolvement of post-heroic leadership theory interest started emerging during the mideighties in more shared, distributed, collaborative and collective leadership theory where leadership is shared between a group of
leaders. This evolvement in leadership theory focused on the relationship between different components and elements of the
organization from induvial to organizational bodies ensuring the achievement of the collective goals smoothly in coordination
and harmony (Kickert et al., 1997). As a natural development in the field of leadership studies interest around intra and interorganizational leadership started growing alongside the continuing interest in traditional hierarchal approach to leadership. Based
on this natural development in the mind set of researchers the concept of collective/team leadership emerged and was
acknowledged as a new approach to organizational leadership (Bryson & Thompson, 1978). Approaching leadership as networks
in combination with traditional leadership styles results in positive performance and high levels of organizational change
execution during the organizational transformation.
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Table 1. Difference between organizational and social network leadership
Organizational Leadership
Position, authority
Individual
Control
Directive

Social Network Leadership
Role, behaviour
Collective
Facilitative
Emergent

Transactional
Top-down

Relational, connected
Bottom-up

Source: Monitor Institute SlideShare, Social Networks for Social Change (p.72)
Collective leadership is commonly known as shared leadership but academically known as leadership networks (Carter

et al., 2015). Teams engaged in complex decision making or knowledge-based works highly benefits from such approach to
leadership (Fausing et al., 2013). The sharing of leadership roles results in performance efficiency during organizational
transformation in networks with formal or informal leadership (Wang et al., 2014). Leadership as Network approach has many

constructs of leadership styles. The closest and most common definition by researchers of collective/team leadership defined as
an approach to leadership in an unconventional way where leadership is down-top, collective, distributive, collaborative,
facilitative and functional. Another definition is that “leadership as network is executed in a network setting by one or more
network actors or externals in which the precise leadership role and its distribution are heavily dependent upon the context”
(Wind, 2017).
Leadership theory has moved along and went through many instrumental changes in believes and practices since the
traditional heroic and great mean theories to newer leadership theories (charismatic, inspirational, transactional and
transformational) towards more collective models. Leadership as network is a systematic thinking leadership that takes leadership
theory to the next level by applying more collective and collaborative approaches throw connecting the wieldy mass of disparate
elements of the organization or organizations and distributing leadership responsibilities among network members. With
developments in the field of leadership and the importance of relations between deferent parts of the organizational and
Interorganizational relations the theory addressing changes across organizations and focusing on how organizations work
together emerged. Based on the premise that collaboration among community organizations leads to more comprehensive
coordinated approach to a complex issue that can be achieved by organizations (Kickert et al., 1997; Levine & White, 1961).
Developments in society as well as the economy underline the importance of not only understanding leadership in organizations,
but also within broader context ‘networks’ (Wind, 2017).
Team/collective approach to leadership was first recognized and acknowledged as a political approach to leadership in
organizational networks (Bryson & Thompson, 1978). There are different definitions and terms for network leadership however
almost all scholars agree to number of characteristics and properties of the approach of network to leadership. First, leadership is
argued to be relational. The relational view and approach to leadership was adopted by (Hollander & Julian, 1969). Progression
towards relational approach to leadership has exhibited increasing importance of sharing and collective leadership. Second,
leadership and how it’s perceived is largely inseparable from the situation in which it occurs (Wagner III & Hollenbeck, 2014).
Therefore, leadership is situated in its context (Carter et al., 2015; Wind, 2017). Third, leadership is patterned and uniquely
developed between different dyads due to experiences, processes and context (Carter et al., 2015; DeRue, 2011; Lord et al.,
2001). Forth, leadership can be both formal and informal (Follet et al., 1925).
As stated above and emphasized by researchers the need of collective approach to leadership is by multiple or group of
induvial is a necessity to face increasing challenges and problems through formal or informal engagement. Shared, distributed,
complex, democratic, intergroup, collaborative, participative, collective leadership and social network theory are all
team/collective leadership elements that forms and structures the network leadership that highlights and defines the spectrum of
this leadership theory.
Researches and studies conducted on leadership as networks has highlighted that network approach to leadership
strengthen information sharing, team effectiveness, and as a result leads to better performance (Hoch, 2013). This approach to
leadership is very instrumental to teams and groups engaged in sophisticated complex and knowledge-based environments that
requires high levels of interaction, innovation, and performance (Wang et al., 2014; Fausing et al., 2013). As studies conducted
by researchers showed that teams how operated in those environments that has positive strong relations between team members
and teams, empowerment of members participating in leadership activities (Carson et al., 2007; Fausing et al., 2013) develop
complex network leadership structures.
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Network leadership can be defined as a process of emergent relationship between induvial, team members (actors) and
networks that interacts with each other sharing leadership role between each other to achieve the overall collective goal of the
organizational in a systematic way (Carter et al., 2015; Small & Rentsch, 2011). Network leadership theory is dynamic in
interaction between leaders and followers exchanging knowledge, experience, information within a wider organizational network,
and congenitally multilevel in its structure of networks (actors) (Carter et al., 2015).
Researchers has used different terms describing the newer emerging non-hierarchical views of leadership in terms such
as shared leadership (D’Innocenzo et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2014) distributed leadership (Gronn, 2002; Spillane, 2012)
collective leadership …etc. This research also considers social network theory and actor network theory to have an overall
understanding of network leadership and the way networks operates, interacts, and functions. There is a need to have a better
understanding on how a network or a group networks interact with each other will provide us with netter insight of the expected
outcome and its impact on the organizational goal achievement. This research paper will also sight network leadership theory
from social network theory and actor network theory to have a better understanding of the network leadership concept and its
operating mechanism table 2 indicates a comparison between traditional leadership and team/collective leadership.
Table 2. Traditional vs Team/Collective leadership

Organisational view
Structure
Decision
Induvial
capacity
assumption
Success creation

Traditional leadership
Looked at as machines.
Vertical hierarchal
Vertical top-down
Individuals are ordered

Team/Collective leadership
Looked at as a systematic process.
Network of individuals or teams
Shared, distributed and rotated
Individuals are capable and trusted to perform.

Only one individual has the trait and skill
to be successful

From the collective and cumulative skills
and characteristics of team members

3.2.2 Collective/Team Leadership Dimension Constructs
This section will be discussing the different constructs and elements of collective/team leadership from shared leadership to
social network theory which are the two extremes of the wide spectrum of team/collective leadership approach to leadership.
Shared

Participative

Distributed

Collective

Compoexity

Collaborative

Democratic

Intergroup

Figure 3. Collective/team leadership dimension constructs.
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3.2.2.1 Shared Leadership

Shared leadership is the most common and known construct/element of team/collective leadership which is defined as “a
dynamic interactive influence process among individuals in groups for which the objective is to lead one another to the
achievement of group or organizational goals, or both” (Pearce & Conger, 2003, p.1). Shared leadership has emerged due to the
shifts in the global and local business environment alongside the organizations increasing complexity and ambiguity (Gronn
2003). In such complex situations, it is assumed that leaders are not provided with sufficient or accurate information to take
decisions in such volatile and complex environment (Pearce & Conger, 2003). Therefore, the term of shred leadership emerged
as a solution for such situations by sharing leadership between leaders with different expertise and talents (Seers et al., 2003).
The process of shared leadership occurs when team members tend to exchange the leadership role frequently and intentionally
between each other according to the trait and qualification needed to lead through a precise environment circumstance or a
certain operational need such as organizational transformation or management change initiatives. As (Pearce & Conger, 2003)
stated that “ever more difficult for any leader from above to have all of the knowledge, skills and abilities necessary to lead all
aspects of knowledge work” (p.132). Many studies have highlighted the positive impact and influence of shared leadership and
debated that it leads to more efficient and higher performance levels when compared with traditional hierarchical leadership
structures (Avolio et al., 1996; Carson et al., 2007; Perry et al., 1999). However, few studies argued that the extent to which
shared leadership is related to positive team performance and therefore it is not yet clear (Bowers & Seashore, 1966).
Table 3. Shared leadership definitions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Definition
“Collective influence of members in a team on each other and how
members of a group evaluate the influence of the group as opposed to
one induvial within or external to the group”
“Leadership can be shared over time whereby team members share in
responsibilities involved in the leadership role by clarifying who is to
perform specific role behaviors”
“Team process where leadership is carried out by the team as a whole
rather than solely by a single designated individual”
“Shared, distributed phenomena in which there can be several (formally
appointed and/or emergent) leaders”
“An emergent team property that results from the distribution of
leadership influence across the multiple members”
“Team’s capability for collectively engaging in transformational
leadership behaviors; leadership as a collective process, such the team
influences, inspires, and motivate team members”
“The distribution of leadership influence across multiple team
members”

Author
Sivasubramaniam et al., 2002
Erez et al., 2002
Ensley et al., 2006
Mehra et al., 2006
Carson et al., 2007
Gupta et al., 2011
Zhou, 2012

Researchers defined the boundaries and limits of shared leadership by defining the complex adaptive process that
occurs between leaders and followers in teams (DeRue, 2011). Studies on shared leadership have found positive relationship
between shared/multiple leadership and team performance with more efficiency and sustainability (Avolio et al., 1996; Hoch &
Kozlowski, 2014) and a more accurate predictor of performance than vertical leadership (Ensley et al., 2006; Pearce & Conger,
2003). This type of leadership is total deviation from the traditional concept of hierarchical leadership where decision making is
directed flows downstream from leaders to followers (Day & O’Connor, 2003; Pearce & Conger, 2003). Shared leadership is a
fundamental diversion from the idea of unified command in teams/groups (Wren et al., 2002) towards an emergent and a
dynamic process (Sergi, et al., 2012).

3.2.2.2 Distributed Leadership

Distributed leadership is another construct/element of team/network leadership and is usually discussed with shared leadership
(Gronn, 2008; Mehra et al., 2006). Distributed leadership is conceptualized as a concretive and conjoint effort of a group or
network of individuals (Cirre et al., 2009; Bennet et al., 2003; Gronn, 2002). Unlike shared leadership focus solely on team
level, distributed leadership identifies a focal designated leader and focuses on organization as whole rather than just team level
(Fitzgerald et al., 2013; Currie et al., 2011; Bolden, 2007). Distributed leadership has become a popular ‘post-heroic’ leadership
style (Badaracco, 2001).
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Distributed leadership is a unit of analysis in which leadership could be understood in a holistic view rather than the
form of induvial contributions (Gronn, 2002). Distributed leadership implementation was mainly in education and health sector
(Bolden, 2007; Currie et al., 2011). Until the study of (Gronn’s, 2002) which linked the concept distributed leadership to
management organizational studies.
Distributed leadership emphasizes how human cognition is both held between individuals and aspects of the situation
and thus cognitive activity is stretched over both human actors and aspect of the context they are in (Fitzsimons et al., 2011).
Table 4. Distributed leadership advantage and disadvantages

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Advantage
More people are engaged in
decision making
Maintaining the chain of
command by defining roles and
responsibility
Vision and mission shared and
distributed
through
all
organisation layers
Encourages productivity, loyalty
and commitment

Disadvantage
Accountability issues due to
distribution of responsibility
Could make decision making slow
especially during crisis
Could create uncertainty and luck
of confidence
Decision making is subjective to
arguments due to the number of
voices

Means of induvial advancement
in the organization hierarchy
Mutual and upward learning
curve
Equal opportunity to contribute

Distributed Leadership “is an idea that can be traced back as far as the mid-20s earlier” (Harris, 2009, p.3) as it
became an area and topic embraced by researchers and practitioners in the turn of the 21 st century. Distributed leadership is what
is also called collective leadership or collaborative leadership. Distributed leadership is not about an individual rather than people
whom this individual is collectively working and interacting with. In other words, where individuals collectively operate creating
greater value than one person can.
At the organizational level, senior leadership or the person on top simply can no longer deal solely with all complex
economic environment and the organizational complexity. Distributed Leadership is about assembling a complete systematic
process that collectively encourages the creation of innovative leaders that are able to lead different transformation initiatives
within the organizational boundaries. In organizational mindset, distributed leadership is a shift from command, control and
authority leadership to more collective, coordinative and collaborative leadership approach. Distributed leadership does not
mean organizations does not have a top leader to the contradictory it identifies different leaders from different organizational
layers with different expertise and skills carrying out formal & informal leadership roles that are needed in different stages of the
organizational change initiatives. There is enough available evidence that proves Distributed leadership to be an interdependent
element and contributor to improved organizational performance.

3.2.2.3 Complexity Leadership

Top-down or what is known as traditional hierarchal has been the preferred leadership model in the last century or, so which has
been proved to be very effective for economies and market environment that are mostly depending on physical production.
However, with the shift from and industrial age to a more knowledge and information era managerial top-down leadership is
becoming unsuitable. Despite the reality that leadership is the main pillar and the ground foundation to successful
implementation of organizational transformation and the collective organizational goals achievement, little attention has been
given to new knowledge and information era leadership theories which remains an area for research and development.
Complexity leadership has arisen from the assumption that organizations now a days are complex and too sophisticated to be led
and its goals to be achieved by a single induvial (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009; Lichtenstien et al., 2006). Many scholars and
researchers are supporting the argument of that vertical top-down leadership is obsolete in a shifting environment from industrial
age to the new knowledge-based economy era. As organizations are expanding and growing in size and turnover they are
becoming more complex in their operations, systems and the way business is done (Snowden & Boone, 2007; Cilliers, 1998).
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Such new era creates a new set of challenges and obstacles for organizations and their leadership (McKelvey, 2001;
Quinn et al., 2002) which requires them to be more adaptive to changing operational environment, interactive in terms of
different organizational components and have an increasing learning curve (Davenport, 2001). As organizations grow and
transforms from an era to another newer era organizations becomes more complex not only in their structures and operation, but
they become complex in their context (Cilliers, 1998). As its mistakenly understood that complexity is referring to an
organization being complicated as stated by contingency theorists in the twentieth century (Buckley, 1967; Perrow, 1972) but
complexity is an outcome of the interaction of simplified elements in response to limited information and communications given
to them (Cillers, 1998). As complexity leadership originated from complexity science (Snowden & Boone, 2007). This
leadership theory is a study of a complex system with interactive dynamics built in contexts of a greater organizing system. In
other words, complexity leadership is a situationally caused by inflated organizational size and organization becoming unable to
handle or mange this complexity. The organization becomes unmanageable by a single leader when organizational complexity
exceeds induvial complexity (Freytag et al., 2003).

3.2.2.4 Democratic Leadership

Democratic leadership is another construct of team/collective leadership dimension that has been an area of scientific interest in
the past few years. This leadership model is common in the educational field as many studies have been conducted in the
educational context (Choi, 2007). The fundamental of this construct evolves around the concepts of traditional democratic
participative and inclusiveness (Gastil, 1994; Fishkin, 1991; Weinstein et al., 1989). Unlike other network leadership constructs
democratic leadership don’t fully share leadership and responsibility and is formal in its leadership and power execution
(Spillane, 2005). Democratic leaders distribute responsibilities amongst team member, assist the group in dissection taking
process and empowering group members (Gastil, 1994).
Table 5. democratic leadership advantages and disadvantages

1
2
3
4
5
6

Advantage
Empower leaders to work
with their teams
Macro instead of micro
manging
Enhances team collaboration
and bonds
Encourages transparency

Disadvantage
Delays in consensus
Can create a since of ambiguity
Might not take the best decision
Leaders are not accountable especially
in failure

Boost self-stem and job
satisfaction
Increases
collective
knowledge

3.2.2.5 Intergroup Leadership

Intergroup leadership is another network constructs a one that is less famous construct of network leadership spectrum. This
leadership style is a new network leadership construct that has not received much interest from scholars and researchers unlike
other constructs mentioned earlier. Intergroup leadership is built around the idea of context inter-organizational importance and
the collaboration of each component of the organization (Hogg et al., 2012). Intergroup leadership is a collaboration
cooperation of several formal organizational groups (Richter et al., 2006).

3.2.2.6 Collaborative Leadership

Collaborative leadership is another new and under researched network leadership constructs which is embraced with shared
leadership. As researchers and scholars admits that participation and leading the organization in full or partial is expected from
all organization members (Morse, 2008; Raelin, 2006). The concept of collaborative leadership style is sharing leadership and
responsibility amongst a group of members that are ready and competent to take over leadership responsibilities (Zander &
Zander, 2017) where a designated focal leader is willing and ready to share authority and power of leadership. This area of
network leadership remains a new area and still needs to be researched and tested both quantitively and qualitatively (Kramer &
Crespy, 2011).
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3.2.2.7 Collective Leadership

The origin of collective leadership is traced back to Gibb 1954, but has become of more importance to scholars in past 20 years
(Pearce & Conger, 2003). Collective leadership is defined as “a dynamic process in which a defined leader, or set of leaders,
selectively utilizes the skills and expertise within a network as the need arises” (Friedrich et al., 2009). Collective leadership is
one of the collectivistic approaches to leadership theories and area of growing appetite for scholars and researchers to study
(Sergi et al., 2012). When viewing the collective leadership literature, it was noted that there were two different views and
schools of thought for such approach. The first, believes and supports the collectivistic approach main concept of a designated
focal leader shares, empowers authority and distribute leadership roles within a team or a network of teams (Yammarino et al.,
2013). The other, doesn’t accept and rejects the whole concept of having a designated focal leader that is willing and is ready to
share leadership and supports the idea of full fledge sharing of responsibility and leadership between team or network members
(Contractor et al., 2012; Hiller et al., 2006). This research supports both schools of thoughts as collective leadership and
collectivistic approach to leadership praises a very broad-spectrum leadership from team to networks and operates in different
sectors, which leads to conclusion that amount of power delegation and leadership sharing in circumstantial.

3.2.2.8 Participative Leadership

Participative leadership concept is roots back to Platt 1947 its recently becoming an area of interest to scholars and researchers.
Participative leadership is an approach to leadership encouraging and empowering the participation in leadership and decision
making by involving group, teams and induvial in problem solving process alongside full participation in day to day
organizational management (Bass & Stohdill, 1990; Huang, 2012). The presence of a designated focal leader is critical in this
leadership approach to coordinate the participation of induvial, teams and groups in organizational manegment activities (Long
et al., 2012; Lam et al., 2015).

3.3 Social Network Theory

Social network theory is a socially assembled structure created by a number of actors such as social, dyadic. Social network
theory is way to study the relationship between different components and elements of societies, induvial, organizations, and
groups. Social structures and the ties through which units within those structures interact and connect to each other are termed
as social network theory (Wasserman & Faust, 1994). The principle of this theoretical approach in understanding the social
interaction between social units is through understanding, studying, and investigating the characteristics of the relational ties
between actors(units) rather than actors’ characteristics (Borgatti et al., 2009). Social networks are self-organized, emergent, and
complex which makes global coherent pattern emerge from the local interaction of actors that creates the social network
structure (Scott & Carrington, 2011; Newman et al., 2011). Those patterns become more visible as networks expand. Social
networks are analyzed on three levels in which those network falls (micro, meso and macro).
Organization members focus their activities in their own groups and units suffocating creativity and limiting
opportunities. It is important to note that organizational structure loopholes that are detected by organizational network leaders
who bridges those wholes has the opportunity of identifying developing opportunities (Burt, 2004). Those network leaders are
able to utilize and capitalize on their social abilities acting as informational brokers between different groups that are not in
contact providing exposure to ideas, opportunities and opinions (Shirado & Christakis, 2017). Efficient team leadership is one
of the most influential tools of effective teams with high performance and is effective in implementing change during
organizational transformation (Mathieu et al., 2008). Therefore, organizations are focusing on building social capital and
enhancing overall capacity of its employees (Day et al., 2014) by expanding beyond the focus on single leaders who will be
limited in his influence and effectiveness to more collective and shared leadership between members of the network for better
exposure and influence through social context. Looking at leadership from a social network theory approach allows for
reciprocal influence examination patterns of ties through networks or group members (D’Innocenzo et al., 2016) and analyzing
those relationships in terms of nodes and ties. Whereas the pattern of leadership is described by density and centrality which
explains how leadership is centralized around a specific focal point and is helpful tool in understating the role of leaders within
the network as well as the entire network. As network density gages the number of ties that the network has in comparison with
all achievable ties (Kenny et al., 2006).

3.4 Actor Network Theory

The actor network theory is a theocratical approach to social theory that is constructive in its approach and states that human
and nonhuman elements have identical influence on the emergence of the social-ecological systems by enacting relations and
enrolling other actors (Latour, 2005). Actor network theory looks at organizations as diversified actors brought together in wellconstructed partnership that depends on the ability of those actors to interact with each other. The term actor is not limited to
humans as it could be referred to any element of the organization wither human or nonhuman (Law, 1991). Actor network
theory states that do not exist by themselves and it should describe rather than explain or analyze social phenomena and
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activities. The term network is controversial in its nature as it has a number of unfavorable interruptions (Latour, 2005). Actor
network theory explains material-semiotic networks interact with each other to act as a whole.
4. Conclusion and Conceptual Model
This chapter critically reviewed literature related to organizational transformation throws all its forms. Organisational
transformation as discussed in this chapter stated the importance of leadership as a main pillar in the achievement of
organizational goals and proper implementation of transformation initiatives (Kempster et al., 2014; Gaub et al., 2016).
Leadership theory was critically reviewed in a chronological sequence to understand the evolvement of leadership theory from
the era of traditional leadership to todays’ team/collective leadership theory. As discussed, this research identified and discussed
what this research refers to as the team/leadership theory dimensional constructs.
This research is in the area of change management/transformation and leadership. Social network theory & Actor
network theory looked at as potential underpinning theories and the foundation to find out more about leadership from a social
aspect. As distributed leadership and organizations transformation/ change management are both looked at and studied by
practitioners, researchers separately. However, this research will study how distributed leadership and organizational
transformation initiatives intersect and interact with each other and these intersection outcomes could lead to the understanding
of what is called network leadership. Distributed leadership states that different leaders assume leadership of teams or networks
of leaders in different situations and circumstances depending on the status of the Transformation initiative taken by the
organization. In other words, distributed leadership highlights the importance of having the suitable leader in situation that
could be fulfilled by that leader regardless of his sequence the organizational chain of command. Where organizational
transformation highlights the importance of leadership in general but does not specify which leader in what situation. This
intersection between distributed leadership and organizational transformation engages series off leaders involved and this
transformation initiative. As these leaders have different leadership roles and positions together they form a network of leaders.
Social network theory is used in this research as underpinning theory to understand how this network of leaders operates and
evolves with time. Leadership network is not still and evolves overtime depending on the stage and status of the transformation.
The ability of an organization to identify leaders and creates networks from those leaders to allow those networks to evolve
overtime that’s what’s successful transformation initiative is. The aim of this research is to study distributed leadership and
organizational transformation and investigate the intersection of distributed leadership and organization transformation and
what outcomes is expected from such intersection. This research paper demonstrated criteria review of the current literature
which led to development of a conceptual model. Which in other if proven to be successful could be the foundation and the
pillar of network leadership?
The conceptual model was developed after reviewing the existing organizational transformation, leadership and social
network theory literature. The intersection between organizational transformation literature and distributed leadership literature
using social network leadership theory to look at how induvial and network interact with each other revealed a connection
between organizational transformation literature and leadership literature. One of the dimensions of this intersection of those
two important organizational management topics is what this research refers to as network leadership. There was little research
and literature looking at organizational transformation and team/collective leadership theory. It was proved by evidence that
leadership is considered an important factor in the successful implementation of transformation initiatives. However, it does not
specify which type of leaders, leadership styles and in what stage or time of the transformation process. Where leadership
literature reviewed stated that distributed leadership is looked at as an initiator of change that by creating groups of individuals
that share and distribute leadership roles during different times and circumstances. Figure 3 below explains this conceptual
model clearly.

Leadership Theory

Distributed
Leadership

Organisational
Transformational
Theory

Figure 3. Conceptual Model
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As mentioned above the proposed conceptual model shows that distributed leadership literature states that leadership
is an important element and one of the pillars for organizational change implementation during transformation initiatives.
Organisational transformation literature also states the importance of leadership during transformational phase. However,
organizational transformation literature does not specify which leadership style and at what time and stage of the transformation
stage.
As a result, an intersectional relation in noticed between leadership literature and organizational transformation
literature. This research assumes that network leadership is one of the dimensions of this intersection and reciprocal relation
between the two subjects. This research is proposed to investigate the above mentioned conceptual model through qualitative
methodology which is expected to provide a better understanding to researchers as well as add to the existing knowledge.
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